Peace and rest directly on the beach
Family Jakšić, Put Puntinka 46, 21 625 Selca,
Island of Brač

HOW TO COME TO THE ISLAND BRAČ?
After coming by highway to Split, take the ferry from Split to Supetar
on the island of Brač. After coming in Supetar you have to drive 38
km to tourist place Puntinak near Selca.

BY CAR

Journey with the ferry lasts 50 minutes, and still about 30 minutes by
car. Almost always journey from Split to our Villa lasts 1,5 hours.
There is no long waitings for the ferry because ferry capacity is more
than 150 vehicles.
Other possibility is to come to the island by ferry from Makarska to
Sumartin and then 1,5 km to our Villa Pina.

If you travel by car you can take a ferry that connects Split and
Rijeka with larger Italian Adriatic ports (Venice, Pescara,
Ancona, Bari). Split is connected by ship lines with all important
ports in Croatia and Italy and it is also the main rail, bus and plain
centre of the province of Dalmatia.
BY SHIP

MARITIME COMPANIES:
ADR ATICA - VENEZIA, Gat sv. Duje bb, 589-544
JADROLINIJA - Ankunft und Abfahrt, Gat sv. Duje bb, 355-399

BY AEROPLANE

You can come by aeroplane directly to the island of Brač. The airport
is open only during the summer season. Split airport is opened all
year long with connection to all European cities.

You can rent a car in Split or on the Island in Bol (20 kilometres from Selca) or in Supetar (car
ferry-38 kilometres from Selca). In Split you can choose among 12 different rent-a-car
companies and some of them have their office on the airport of Split. All the vehicles can be
reserved in advance.

HOW TO COME TO OUR VILLA?

Here are directions how to find our Villa when you have already come to our Island . If you
follow these directions you can find our Villa easily. You have to take the ferry in Split or in
Makarska.
The duration of the journey is the same (around 50 minutes). Suggestion is to use journey via
Split because there is around 15 daily departures from Split to Supetar (in comparison to
Sumartin-Makaraska 4-5 daily departures) with Ferry capacity of more than 150 cars. For
that reason from Split to Villa Pina you will almost always need 1,5 hour,
It is possible to have a traffic rush on the road to Makarska that is around 58 kilometres from
Split .
If you have decided to travel on the line Split-Supetar from Supetar you will go in the
direction Sumartin.
Distance between Supetar and Sumartin is around 38 kilometres (35 minutes).
When you pass Selca and the first time while traveling you reach the sea on this crossroad
Sumartin - Puntinak you will go on right that means to Puntinak. You will pass by old
quarry and then you will take the road on left (upper road) and travel along the coast
around 1 kilometre. Our Villa is the fourth house from the end of the street.
You will easily see the address from the car: Put Puntinka 46,Villa Pina

Welcome!

